
 

Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday 

English Phonics 

Introduce the letter /j/, 

using Letter /j/ song on 

jolly phonics or bounce 

patrol on youtube. 

Try and create a list of 

words beginning with the 

letter /j/ or play eye spy 

using the letter /j/ sound. 

Practise making the 

lowercase letter j making 

sure the children know /j/ 

is a fall letter. 

Create a rainbow /j/ 

tracing over the letter 

using their finger, their 

pencil and any colours 

they might have.  

Some children could try 

building simple cvc words 

beginning with the letter 

/j/ (jam, jet, jug, job, jig).  

Jolly Phonics app or 

starfall offers additional 

support with teaching the 

letter /j/ 

Gaeilge 

Log into Folensonline 

Resources. Search Abair 

Liom A. Click the 

Resources tab. The story  

Cinnín Óir agus na Trí 

Bhéar  is there which 

the children can listen 

to. 

Return to this activity a 

number of times during 

the week and re listen to 

the story trying to guess 

what the words might be 

linking into the english 

version. 

S.E.S.E. 

Listen to the story 

“We’re going on a Bear 

hunt” link for youtube  

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=Waoa3iG3bZ

4  

Discuss where the family 

went, what they saw, 

how they felt and see if 

they can make any 

connection to their own 

life….have you ever went 

over/under/through 

something. 

Lots of learning can be 

explored through this 

story. 

Children can create maps 

of where the family 

went, make sure to post 

on twitter or dojo! 

This site has lots of ideas 

to do alongside this story. 

https://www.aswewalkalon

gtheroad.com/2016/10/we

re-going-on-bear-hunt-lite

rature-unit.html 

English 

Use the starfall website 

and click on the learn to 

read tab.  

Try reading a new story, 

remember to use trying 

lion, eagle eye or stretchy 

snake to  figure out tricky 

words. Posters included 

below. 

Discuss pictures and 

favourite parts, play word 

hunts, letter hunts, look 

for fullstops. 

English 

Create some silly 

sentences with some of 

their /j/ words…. 

A dog can jog 

A cat did a jig 

I got a jug of jam. 

Remember your writing 

rules!  

Finger spaces, full stops, 

small letters - tall letters 

and fall letters, no letters 

jumping off the page!  

And pictures for your silly 

sentences, we can't wait 

to see them! 

Read a book with someone 

in your family-see if you 

can spot any tricky words? 

We hope you are still 

practising them every day 
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Movement Break - P.E. with Joe Wicks, Cosmic kids yoga, go noodle, 30 second challenges (jumping jacks, high knees, running on the spot) or a 

dance party to their favourite songs anything to get them moving!  

Math 

Practice counting 

forwards, starting at 

different points i.e start 

counting at 3, 6, 9, 11,13. 

Then practice counting 

backwards repeating the 

same method of starting 

at different points. 

Ask them what number 

comes after ie what 

number comes after 2, 

after 6 and so on. 

Pick a number between 

1-10, or roll a dice and 

ask them to create a set 

of the given number….3 

socks,5 pencils, 4 pieces 

of pasta. 

English 

Practice making the new 

letter /j/ sound using 

the jolly phonics song. 

Revise other sounds by 

playing “eye spy 

something beginning with 

the sound…” 

Children can try building 

different cvc words, 

identifying the starting, 

middle and end sounds in 

the different words. 

(google cvc word lists, we 

all find it hard to think 

of them on the spot!)  

The following link directs 

you to a game which 

focuses on cvc words. 

https://www.starfall.

com/h/ltr-sv-a/maw-

an/?sn=ltr-classic 

Maths 

Practice counting 

forwards and backwards, 

starting at different 

points. 

Ask them what number 

comes before….what 

number comes before 5, 

before 10. 

Place five objects on the 

table and ask: How many 

objects in this set? 

Partition (break up) the 

set by placing a pencil 

through the set to show 

5 makes 2 and 3. Ask 

your child to use the 

pencil to make as many 

partitions of 5 as s/he 

can. 

Children can record 

their stories orally or 

create written stories….1 

piece of pasta on this 

side plus 4 pieces of 

pasta on the other side 

makes 5 altogether. 

Maths 

Game: What’s my number? 

Have your child stand with 

his/her back to you. Trace 

one of the numerals 0, 1, 

2, 3, 4 or 5 on his/her 

back. When your child 

answers correctly, s/he 

gets the opportunity to 

trace one of the numerals 

0–5 on your back. 

Practise forming the 

numbers 1-5 and Saying 

the rhymes 

1 - a downwards stroke 

oh what fun now I’ve 

made the number one 

2 - Half a heart says I 

love you add a line 

now I’ve made the 

number two 

3 - around the tree, 

around the tree now 

I’ve made the number 

three 

4 - down across and down 

some more now I’ve 

Art 

We would love to see 

some lovely art, maybe 

some spring flowers or 

animals you saw outside 

your windows this week, 

something fun you did, 

somebody you really miss 

seeing, your very own bear 

hunt, and if you still need 

some ideas pinterest and 

art for kids hub on 

youtube are brilliant 

.Make sure to show us on 

the school twitter or 

dojo!. 

@nanoscoil on twitter!! 
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made the number 

four  

5 - the hat, the back, 

the belly.   

 


